
11111SUPER 1:
Chronically Online

This is what we mean when we say that Williams Trivia tests for all the things you didn’t learn at
Williams. Break out your Twitters, your Snapchats, your nyan cats – things are about to get
digital, baby!

Part 1: Gone viral gone wrong. Name the person or account who tweeted these infamous or
unique tweets:

1. John Roderick @johnroderick
2. Erick Erickson

3. Donald Trump 4. James Kirkpatrick @James_Kpatrick

5. Ed Balls @edballsmp or @edballs 6. Taylor Swift @taylorswift13

7. Kanye West 8. Martha Stewart

9. Cher 10. James Charles

Part 2: Fre Shavacado! Quote the vines! Any sentence (or sentence fragment) from each
screencapped vine will do. As an example, “Fre Shavacado” or “Get to Del Taco” would both be
acceptable answers for the vine with the words “Get to Del Taco! They got a new thing called
Fre Sh- Fre Shavacado!”

11. “Shut the [slam] up”

12. “Why you always lyin’? Why you always
lyin’? Mmm, oh my god, stop fucking lying”

13. “What the fuck is up Kyle. No, what the
fuck. Step the fuck up, Kyle”

14. Aww, stop! I coulda dropped my croissant!

15. “What, oh yeah, wait a minute Mr.
Postman – yeah yeah yeah”



16. “Wait a minute! Who are you?”

17. “Hi, I’m Renata Bliss, and I’m your
freestyle dance teacher.”

18. “Road work ahead? Uh, yeah, I sure hope
it does.”

19. “Two shots of vodka”

20. “Is that allowed? etc.”

21. “And they were roommates! Oh my god
they were roommates”

22. “Country boy, I love you”

23. “Hi, welcome to Chili’s”

24. “Hey, I’m lesbian. – I thought you were
American.”

25. “Look, dad, it’s the good kush! – It’s the
Dollar Store: how good can it be?”

26. “There’s only one thing worse than a
rapist. Boom. –A child. –No.”

27. “Why are you running? Why are you
running?”

28. “What are those??? –They are my
Crocs.”

29. “I’m washing me in my clothes –Oh she
drunk.”

30. “Who am I? Let’s go to the beach,
beach…Ninki Minjaj.”

31. “Well, when life gives you lemons…”

32. “John, I want a divorce.”



33. “Guacamole”

34. “Later mom! Sup, me and my boys going
to see Uncle Cracker – Give me my hat back,
Jordan! Do you want to see Uncle Cracker or
no?”

35. “Ok you guys, say ‘Colorado’ –I’m a
giraffe!”

36. “Who’s the hottest Uber driver you’ve ever
had? –I’ve never been to Oovoo Javer”

37. “Claire! Is that a police? I’m calling the
weed! –420, whatcha smoking?”

38. “Fuck this shit, I’m out”

39. “We actually have a chip reader now –Oh
yeah? Hmm… –It’s actually not gonna work
with that kind of chip– –Transaction complete”

40. “You know what, I’m about to say it –Say
it! –I don’t care that you broke your elbow.”

Part 3: There’s an app for that! Identify the following mobile games:

41. Jetpack Joyride

42. Badland

43. Doodle Jump

44. Temple Run

45. The Moron Test

46. Flight Control

47. Restaurant Story

48. Clash of Clans



49. Subway Surfers

50. Hungry Shark Evolution

51. Among Us

52. Pokemon Go

53. Fill the Fridge

54. Gardenscapes

55. Royal Match

56. Shortcut Run

57. Super Mario Run

58. Clash Royale

59. RAID: Shadow Legends

60. Reigns

Part 4: YouTube Culture: Identify the YouTube channel associated with the following
personalities. Some answers may be personal channels; others may be those of a company,
project, or group.

61. Paint

62. jacksfilms

63. Lilly Singh

64. JennaMarbles

65. jeffreestar

66. FRED



67. NigaHiga

11 68. Rebecca Black

69. GloZell Green

70. Joey Graceffa

71. CSaffitz or Bon Appétit

72. Jet Lag: The Game or Wendover
Productions

73. ProZD

74. MrBeast

75. Tom Scott

76. The Game Theorists (Game Theory not
acceptable)

77. CGP Grey

78. GMHikaru

79. Brian Jordan Alvarez

80. Jaiden Animations

81. CaptainSparklez (or Jordan Maron)

82. Cr1TiKaL/penguinz0/MoistCr1TiKaL

83. The Yogscast/Yogscast Lewis & Simon

84. Overly Sarcastic Productions

85. TierZoo

86. Joel Haver



87. Man Carrying Thing

88. Lindsay Ellis

89. TheRunawayGuys

90. Jacksepticeye

Part 5: Thank you for the gold, kind stranger! Match the subreddit to the screenshot of each
subreddit’s most upvoted single image of all time. Not all possible answers in the word bank will
be used.

91. r/me_irl

92. r/marijuanaenthusiasts

93. r/funny

94. r/Dataisbeautiful

95. r/whitepeopletwitter

96. r/trees

97. r/theydidthemath

98. r/pics

99. r/fedlegs

100. r/cablegore

101. r/DiWHY

102. r/whatisthisthing

103. r/conspiracy



104. r/UrbanHell

105. r/SubredditSimulator

106. r/FarPeopleHate

107. r/ooer

108. r/garfieldminusgarfield

109. r/movies

110. r/StarWars

111. r/mildlyinteresting

112. r/Silksong

113. r/BreadStapledToTrees

114. r/OldSchoolCool

115. r/place

Answer bank:
r/explosives
r/BlackPeopleTwitter
r/retro
r/2healthbars
r/COVID
r/movies
r/whatisthisthing
r/cringe
r/gaming
r/NewZealand
r/UnethicalLifeProTips
r/marijuanaenthusiasts
r/StarWars
r/SubredditSimulator
r/pics
r/mildlyinteresting



r/OldSchoolCool
r/2healthbars
r/chronicallyonline
r/cablegore
r/Silksong
r/Massachusetts
r/NationalParks
r/conspiracy
r/Dataisbeatiful
r/garfieldminusgarfield
r/comics
r/imsorryjohn
r/place
r/beauty
r/ExtremeSandwich
r/pixelart
r/FarPeopleHate
r/NorthCarolina
r/theydidthemath
r/meirl
r/AA
r/poetry
r/democrats
r/me_irl
r/truebreauty
r/bread
r/BreadStapledToTrees
r/trees
r/finance
r/itwasagraveyardgraph
r/WallStreetBets
r/kindness
r/place
r/UrbanHell
r/whitepeopletwitter
r/ProgrammerHumor
r/postmodernism
r/ooer
r/Generations
r/TrueEvil
r/work
r/WilliamsCollege
r/funny
r/LOLcats



r/DIY
r/DiWHY

Part 6: Musk said WHAT? Identify the year in which Elon Musk sent the following tweets. Some
years may appear more than once. A word of advice: Musk’s profile picture may not necessarily
relate to the year in which the tweet was sent if the screenshot was taken at a later date.

116. 2022

117. 2017

118. 2020

119. 2022

120. 2010

121. 2024

122. 2020

123. 2024

124. 2017

125. 2023

Part 7: Internet lingo. Select the correct definition of the given word or acronym by typing its
number into the answer sheet.

126. soyjak 1. A cartoon drawing of a bald man with
an excited expression

2. A socially liberal man who lacks
traditionally masculine characteristics

3. A member of an online weightlifting
community who has adopted a diet
consisting almost entirely of soy

127. MFW 1. “My Feelings, Woman!”
2. “My Feelings When”
3. “My Face When”

128. griefing 1. To deliberately upset another player of
a video game by stealing from them or



destroying something they have built.
2. To grieve exaggeratedly, particularly

on Twitter, following the death of a
celebrity

3. A tactic in certain online multiplayer
games where the player seeks out
weaker competitors, kills them, and
steals their most valuable items.

129. XNAY 1. “X-Not-Accessible: Yes”
2. “X-Neutral-Agent: Yes”
3. “X-No-Archive: Yes”

130. LQTM 1. An acronym of the title of an infamous
early-2010s flash game called Last
Question ™.

2. “Lesbian, Queer, Trans and
Masculine”

3. “Laughing Quietly To Myself”

131. poggers 1. Awful
2. Excellent
3. Cringe

132. Godwin’s Law 1. The idea that any twitter thread will
eventually devolve into ad hominem
attacks

2. The idea that any discussion on an
online forum will eventually invoke
Hitler

3. The idea that scrolling through Tumblr
(in its early days) for long enough will
eventually cause the user to see
explicit content

133. smurf account 1. An account on an online game
opened by a young child who is
clearly incompetent at the game and
who can therefore be easily taken
advantage of

2. An brand-new account on an online
game opened by an experienced
player who wants to encounter – and
beat – other “new players”

3. An account on Roblox operated by a
scammer who tries to get younger
players to spend money via their
parents’ credit card

134. mlem 1. A small licking motion



2. A term used to refer to small-scale
MLMs

3. A filler word used to convey the idea
that the user is thinking, derivative of
“hmm”

135. BNF 1. Banned: Never Forget
2. Backus-Naur form
3. Big Nose Friday

136. BDSP 1. An acronym of a famous and
often-discussed freight train company

2. An acronym for a joke disorder
invented by Reddit to describe the
effects of using the site for too long

3. An acronym of the names of two
recent Pokémon games

137. babygirlification 1. The process by which a traditionally
masculine male fictional character or
celebrity becomes reinterpreted as a
quirky, adorable figure

2. The act of building particularly
adorable online avatars

3. A phenomenon whereby online
influencers change their content style
dramatically after having a child

138. ROFL 1. An acronym used to describe a guffaw
2. An acronym used to describe

excessive laughter
3. An acronym used to describe intense

hatred for something

139. /gen 1. An infamous 4chan forum dedicated
to “debate” about gender identity

2. An inside joke among fans of
Xenoblade Chronicles based on the
“backslash” move in that game

3. A way of indicating that a message is
meant sincerely, or “gen”uinely

140. l337 1. A .exe file which could “brick” or ruin
one’s computer which was commonly
sent around in the internet’s early
days

2. A particular way of online spelling
popular in the web’s early days

3. A popular online gambling site



Part 8: Spoopy! Identify the “creepypasta” or online urban legend based on the image
associated with it.

141. Smile dog

142. Ben Drowned

143. Candle Cove

144. Lavender Town Syndrome

145. I feel fantastic

146. Don’t Hug Me I’m Scared

147. Webdriver Torso

148. cicada 3301

149. The Rake

150. BlankRoomSoup


